
REFUGEE 

The defection of Cuba's Major Raul Chibas - has 

an ironic twist. Major Chivas, responsible for the military 

code - under which Castro so many of his 

opponents . 

The Major - one of Castro's oldest supporters. 

Joining Castro in Or1ente Province - in Nineteen Fifty 

Seven. Chibas - a lawyer. So Castro giI gave him the Job -

of drawing up the laws to be used by Castro's revolutionary 

tribunals. The Chibas Code - leading to that notorious 

blood bath in Cuba. Castro, calling six hundred Cubans -

11 war criminals". Hauling them before firing squads. Chibas 

himself presiding over - the first trials in Havana. 

Later, Minister of 'Agriculture - and supervisor 

of the railroads. Becoming disillusioned - by the course of 

the revolution, in which he played so big a part) Major 

Raul Chibas, escaping to Florida - in a small boat. Declaring 

he can't take any more of Castro's Communism. 



NIXON 

Tonight Vice ~resident l ixon is in a state - that 

could go either way in November. Our fiftieth state -

beautiful, romantic Hawaii. The Vice President isn't 

interested in the ostcard aspects - this tiae. Oh 1••• 

Mr. and Mrs. Nixon - love Hawaii. Appreciating toda7'1 

traditional welcome - leis, hula girls, island music, 

and all its chara. 

Vick Nixon of course is out in the Pacific 

paradise - to win votes. Although Governor Quinn ia a 

Re ublican; the vote for the Senate was split in the 

last election. And, the Uemocrats polled more votes -

than the Republicans. 

Both parties predict - victory in November. 

ence the Vice President is under the palm trees trying 

to - win votes. 



KENNEDY 

The Eisenhower administration is accused of 

11 deflationary po11c1~5D-9-~~•ua:a.:rw-r ~_Senator «MIR Kennedy -

~A-<'~~(~ ~' 
■peaking aftet a 0011fe1ene7)with Walter Reuthe5 and1,M1ke 

DiSalle, @o,aznor of Ohio. The three Democrats, discussing 

our economy - especially the chance of another recession. 

To nobody's 
-!4~ 

surprise, they agree that~lll■ ➔, administration 

hasn 1 t pushed America's economic growth...,. fast enough. Swuatca 

Kennedy"using the phrase - "deflationary policies." 



EISENHOWER 

President Eisenhower, cutting short his vacation -

returning to Washington on Sunday. The President, anxious 

to be back at the White House - during the post-convention 

session of Congress. The session that promises to produce -

some fireworks. Republicans and Democrats, politicking at a 

furious rate - with their eyes on the November campaign. 

President Eisetµtower hoping to make Capitol Hill 

stay closer to - political reality. Warning Congress, not 

to play with 11 budget busting" - in this election year. 



CONGO 

The big question in the Congo:- R how far the 

Premier of Katanga Province intends to go. Premier Tshombe, 

announcing - a general mobilization. Threatening to fight 

United Nations troops - if &1N 11h.a1 they enter Katanga. 

Tshombe, calling for a mass rebellion- by the people of Katang 

But Tshombe has only a few Congolese troops-~ 

~ stoga, by Belgian officers. And the Belgians are promising 

to let the UN take over in Katanga. At the same time, 1t's 

not clear how the people of the province - feel about 

secession. 



DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

The presidency of the Dominican Republic t1oa JQlt 

s 
passeA out of the hands of the Trujillo family - for the first 

time in twenty years. The resignation of President Hector 

Trujillo - catching the island by surprise. '!he dictator's 

brother alleging - illness. Refusing to stay on - in office. 

But Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo -shows no signs 

of resigning. The dictator of the Dominican Republic - clingi 

to power. 



FLYER 

Lieutenant Chung N~k Hyun, of the North Korean 

u ~ 

Air Force, said today: - I was yearning for freedom. The 

Lieutenant, piloting a Mig fighter for the Communists. Taking 

off today with his squadron - on a routine flight. But it 

wasn't ~tall routine - when Chung Nak Hyun turned his 

plane toward South Korea. Zooming across the armistice line-

landing at a South Korean air field. Asking for - political 

asylum. 



RB - 47 

British experts on the Soviet Union believe -

~ 
the Russians are testing a new weapon in,.(Barents Sea. Maybe 

- an underwater missile. London saying that was the reason -

for the shooting down of the American RB -47. 

Our plane, over international waters - getting 

too close to the Russian test site. So the Russians ordered 

it shot down - and later fabricated the story about it being 

a spy plane inside Soviet air space. 



PLANE 

The Army announces - another new weapon. The 

SD - 5. A p11otless plane designed to keep our commanders 

informed - about what is happening on then battlefield. 

'!he S D - 5, a drone - armed with radar and photograplic 

equipment. _.,,«b1e to pin point targets - for tactical miaallea. 
/ ~ ~ 

feport on - enemy troop movement) '_,lven map - enemy terrain. 



J~ATliEi 

The tides of the Great Lakes are pounding ashore 

tonight - with waves six feet high. Lashed by torrentia 

rains - and hurricane winds. Tearing small boats fro■ 

anchor - smashing breakwaters from Detroit to »uluth. 

The aid-west hit by tornadoes. ln lisconain, 

all major highways blocked - by landslides and falliq 

trees. In •innesota, power lines down - California 

still fighting forest fires. 



BASEBALL 

In Baseball, it's u expansion - instead of a 

third league. Branch Rickey's pet project, the Continental 

League - never getting off the ground. Instead, the two 

existing major leagues - will expand. Adding - four more 
Q..MR,W 

teams. Which, incidentally, means - ~ national league team 

for New York. With three more cities -- to be brought in. 

&gr.f ~Toronto, Dallas, and Minneapolis. 

Where does that leave Branch.Rickey - baseball's 

Mahatma? He's been one of the most powerful influences in 

baseball - for half a century. At seventy-nine it could be 

time for the old gentleman to call it quits. He even says 

he'll retire - at least for a while. ·But it sounds a lot 

more like Branch Rickey m when he adds: "If another league 

c.v, :l-0 :JJW. 
is needed tm years from now, I will apply for the Job." 

1, 

I gaaa \tone • f ::s who kllall know Branch Rickey 

will be surprised - if we see him back in baseball, soon. 

Still a power - in America's national past time. One of the 
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most colorful ta figures in the history of American sports. 

The Mahatma - Branch Rickey. 



B ETTllG 

bustralia's • gamb ing dean• has stirred u a 

stora in he churc - all because ne won. The Ver7 

Reverend lil iaa ~addeley - out at the Brisbane Track, 

on aturday, dee ided to wager - a few bob. ln fact he 

backed the bang t&ils in seven races. iiitting six 

•inners - on t~e nose. ~or' bliae7! 

!.l of w ich touched off a controversy - in the 

Anglican church, Down Under. ne bishop, calling the 

Very Reverend lillia addeley - •a cisgr&ce to the 

cloth.• To which the &:')Orting cleric answers that 

•11oderate betting never hurt anyone.• ln fact he says 

· e'll be ~ut tuere a tbe track - &bain next Saturday. 

But t~.e Brisbane railbirds eren't so sure - the 

•gaabling dean• rea ly knows ow to gaable. You••• 

al~· oug h he ickeo six winners - end all e won was 

~ quid t:..irteen two p unds, tcirteen sbillin~s. Lesa 

•il , te go at · rill out of la1ing 
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the horses - did the Very Reverend Willia■ Baddele7, ot 

Brisbane. 

Now there was a gambling Dean of ~risbane -

You take it from there poet Noel. 



ROBBERY 

In Van Nuys, California - robbery by telephone. 

George Kaiser, answering the phone - at his service station. 

The voice on the other end saying - "Ive got you covered with 

a high powered rifle." Then ordering Kaiser to empty his 

till into a bag - and put the money in back of the service 

station. 

focused 

Kaiser, having visions of - a telescopic sight 

on him from one of the window~.'.z ■ t1uul. 
Afraid someone was ready to squeeze the trigger - if he 

didn't obey. So he put the money - outside. fflen, thinking 

~ ~ 
it ove~~ciding to chance it/'~' ca111118 the police. 

Who arrived - to find the money gone. 

Robbery - by telephone. 


